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SIXTY SECONDS ON . . . DANDRUFF
Cutting prescriptions for over the counter drugs affects
the poorest in society
Brian McKinstry professor of primary care ehealth
Usher Institute, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh EH16 4UX, UK
Ending prescriptions for conditions like dandruff,1 athletes foot,
and mouth ulcers because people can buy them readily over the
counter may seem like an easy win. But not everyone can buy
these treatments readily. Universal credit amounts to less than
£75 (€86; $105) a week. Are we really going to force the very
poorest in society to give up a substantial amount of their limited
income or expect them to live with flaky scalps and itching
toes? Even £5 is a lot for people in this situation. Those who
pay prescription charges in England will choose to buy over the
counter because it is cheaper. The poor are exempt from these
charges. This seems a sensible way to keep things.
Simon Stevens, chief executive of NHS England, says that we
should “think like a patient, act like a taxpayer.” We should
also think with some humanity.
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